
eVf:rvthintl!'s ;',"t ....,...",t and not.
rloth',.,,,,,, inadvertently

oontmued Oil page :;

went on to say, "She has; an aUlazing
capacity to be a friend,
a few people, but with many, and
that has shown in her work. She has
a real for to every

were having a lot of problems
the way the instructor was doing
things. And I figured that thatwould
be kind of nasty and conflictual, but
I just haven't found that to be the
case. Students, when they come
have been extremely constructive:
They come in because they're anx
ious tomake some positivechanges.
It's always been a positive set of
suggestions that they've had; it's
always been oriented toward
us get through the material,"and not
"Can you figure out a way to
it slack off a little." And on
prcJfessclrs' side too, I've been very
1.01'''''''' th"tf,.,." tlh", most part they've

to
concerns that the

they

another group of colleges in this
country thathas to work [as] closely
together [as the 6 Claremont Col
legesl.

Dr.. Lorden said that the search
for thenextAssistantVice President

soon.
The search committee be an
nounced early next term, and candi
dates for the position will be inter
viewed inlate May. Dr. Lorden said

both undergraduate and
graduate studentswill participate in
the interviews for Ms. Noda's suc
cessor.

never
Ms. Noda plans to return to

campus for commencement.
year I see a few students gnldu,ate
that I remember from
Dean... I'm always

graduate, to know made
it." Before assuming her current
position, Ms. Noda served as the
Assistant Dean of Students, from
1985-89. "This is my eighth year
here... it will be good for someone
with a new perspective to come inito
this job and take a fresh
things..
to an intlere:,tinlg e:1l:pe:rieJllce

Catherine Hafer

Noda, Assistant Vice
President of Student Affairs, will
be ll~aving Caltech on 1. She
has accepted the position of Vice
President Students at
Harvey College, m
Claremont.

When asked about her decision,
Ms. Noda said, "Heel ready for a
different opportlinity[after 8 years
at Caltech]... I was looking for a
chance to be more involved with
students. Here, you're either in
Deans' Office seeing students all
day, or you're in Student Affairs,
making sure the whole show holds
together. At Mudd, I'llbe able to do
some of both."

As Assistant Vice President of
Student Affairs, Ms. Noda is re
sponsible for overseeing most of
the offices in Student Affairs. Gary
Lorden, Vice President for Student
.t'WlalIlS. said, "I don't think most
people realize what Jeanne does,
becauseshe's not in a highly visible
position. She's really the pro, the
expert, the one who makes things
happen in Student Affairs. If we
find someone [to take the position]
who can do a fraction of what she
does, we'llbelucky."

Dr.Lordensaid, "I'mreallyhappy
for Jeanne because there's no way
someone like her should stay in a
number two position... She's had
tremendous influence She's
had two really important
cult jobs at Tech, and she's been
superb atbothofthem!' Dr. Lorden

On Wednesday, Haba con
ducted a short interview with Dean
Kiewiet. John's questions (in italics)
and Kiewiet's responses are below:

Dean Kiewiet: Well, when
first step into the Dean's
sense you're as clueless as
freshman that has ever set
campus. I mean you know what
y()U're going to have to do, but you
don't really have a sense ofwbether
it's going to be easy or hard, or of
how often you'll be doing some
iliings. For example, of the
things that I worried alx)UtCOJlDiIl~

in, one ofthethings I knew theDean
did, was to intervene when students

John Haba: When you first
acceptedtheposition, whatwasyour
understanding of the ofDean
ofStudents here atCaltech,andhas
that understanding changed at all
after your
position?

living composer. discuss the cre
ation of his own music and then
directitsperform~ce!Don't
thisopportunity. Lecture admission
is free. Concert admission is $5 for
students ($7 for general admission)
and tickets are available attlle 110(Ir.
A catered receptionwillalso
the concert. All are welcome.

photo by Anoop Sinha

The reflection pond in front of Beckman Institute has been drained to
remove tiles suffering from apparent water damage.

challenges of choosing
and setting text to music.
Everyone is welcome at
this free lecture. Trader
Joe's is providing free re
freshments for the recep
tionfollowing the lecture.

Then, at 8:00 pm, Dr.
Pinkham lead the
singers of the Caltech
Women's Glee Club in a
program of his own mu
sic which he selected for
this concert. One of the'
songs is a premiere
three introits which
composed especially for
the Women's Glee Club
and sent to· Monica
Hubbard, Glee Club Di
rector, as a gift. He has
been rehearsing with the
womensinceWednesday,
"fine tuning" the perfor-

•.1=_ photo court~y Caltech Women's Glee Club
mance-provlwHg a rare Composer &. ConductorDr.•Daniel Pinkham
opportunity for the sing-
ers to know exactly what the com~

poser intended! .
Judith Montgomery, •who has

worked with. Dr. Pinkham'. fre
quently on his West Coast appear
ances, will be th~featuredsoprano
soloist. Kathlyn Grabenstein will
accompany.

It's not often we get to hear a

One ofAmerica's foremost cho
ral composers, Dr. Daniel Pinkham,
has been on campus the last three
days preparing for a concert of his
music tonight at8:00 pm in Dabney
lounge.

Dr. Pinkham, presently on the
faculty of the New England Con
servatory of Music, is also director
ofthe King's Chapel in Boston.The
recipient of Fulbright and Ford
Foundation Fellowships, Dr.
Pinkham is a prolific and versatile
composer. Named"composerofthe
Year for 1990" by the American
Guild of Organists, he has written
four symphonies, several cantatas

oratorios, concertos for organ,
piano, violin;
theatreworks

mentary television film scotes.
At 4:00 will be in Dabney

LOunge to a leCture on the

have
Snow, Direc:tor en
thusiastically re,realed the follow
ing information the newly
admitted class of '97:

1904 applicationswere received,
an. increase from last year's 1772.

442 students were admitted, 71
fe\Ver than. last year. The Admis
sionsOffice is hoping to exceed last
year'spnenomenal matriculation
rate.

Ofthe442adrnitted students, 129
are women. •There were 130 ad
mitted women last year, but the
percentage. of admitted women is
significantly larger this year.

Thenumber ofadmitted minority
students jumped from last year's 33
to.45 for this year. In addition, the
average SAT sCOre of this year's
minority student is higher than the
average SAT score of Harvard's
entire freshman class.

the entire class of '97, Dr.
Snow expects the average SAT
score to exceed 1450.

Overall, Dr. Snow expressed the
opinion that the class of '97 is an

oontinued 011 page 2
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Dr. Barbara Green, Associate
Dean of Students, and her hus
bandDaveVolckmann, became
proud parents of a girl Hannah,
on Sunday, March 7, 1993 at
9:48am. Hannah weighed in at
7lbs., 2 oz and 20 1/2 inches in
length. Mother and child are
doing fine. Barbara will be on
maternity leave until the end of
June; in the interim Connie
Calderon, the Assistant Gradu
ateDean, will serve temporarily
as Associate Dean of Students.
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,
exceptional class.

In order to increase the matricu
lation rate, this year the admissions
staff began notifying admitted stu
dents by phone. They hope that this
more personal approach will make
Caltech more attractive to admitted
students. Additionally, Caltech's
admissions staff is three weeks
ahead of our main competition, a
factor which may also contribute to
an increased matriculation rate.
There are studies, according to Dr.
Snow, which show that a student's
first notification ofadmission is the
one he is most likely to accept. Dr.
Snow is also hoping that Pre-frosh
Weekend will again be a success.

Daily 5:30. 8:30 p.m.
Sal-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.

Catherine Deneuve

continued from page 1

Rajesh "Q" Bilimoria
& Michael Oder,

the editors

We have put a great number of
hours into this newspaper; we
hope that you have enjoyed
readingitoverthepast four terms.
However, without many other
people, oureffortwould not have
been possible. We would like to
take this space in our final issue
to thank them:
Gypsy Achong, Mike Benedetti,
Ned Bowden, Jill Bush, Jim
Caron, Gavin Claypool, Kevin
Du, Anne Dudzik, Christopher
Dunn, Chris Echols, Jeff Gold
smith, John Grade, Catherine
Hafer, JohnHaba, StephenHeise,
David W. Hogg, Karen Hong,
Monwhea Jeng, Khurram Dast
gir-Khan, Too Kurt, Huy Le,
Lieven Leroy, Matt Metz,
Michael Radford, Rajan Ranga,
Shane Sauby, Anoop Sinha,
Steve Sobelman, Pablo
Thienprasit, Jennifer Wright,
Andrew Zug, Caltech Public Re
lations, Caltech Public Events.

Additionally, we would like to
thank Hall Daily, our advisor,
and finally, our parents.

We wish the new editors Mike
Benedetti, Michael Radford, and
Chris DuPuis the best of luck
during their term as editors.

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Miranda Richardson

Daily 5:00. 7:30. 9:50 p,m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:30 p.m.

Saturday Midnight Show

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER

To the editors,

I write to challenge you to join
me in a great American adventure 
national service.

I make this challengebecause our
country and our communities need
help that government alone cannot
provide. Government can make
vaccines available to children, but
alone it cannot administer shots to
them aU. It can put more.police on
the streets, but it alone cannot stop
crime. It can improve the quality of
ourpublic schools,but cannot alone
inspire children to live up to their
potential.

It is time for Americans of every
background to work together to lift,
our country up, neighborhood by
neighborhood and block by block.
It is time to rediscover the excite
ment and idealism that makes us
Americans.

That is what national service is
aU about.

Through national service, thou
sands will have the opportunity to
pay for college by rebuilding their
communities - serving as teachers, /

/

ever, regret being the instigator of
much discussion, of many ques
tions about the efficiency and effec
tiveness of tlie present system, and
of plans to change a flawed system
into one that will be fair for candi
dates and voters alike.

wE WERI:. fi\,fl..~IN(, {l.. LITTLE: .JoKE'... aUT REAJ...t
IN 8EG~N 'f0 SURPASS SATIRE W"'EN Lrrn.E.
lP-.RRi 1/1 LLE L.L. A of NoRTH D,tX\<OTA ~EN T
THE. PRESIDENT $1,OOO-'-TO HELf:VPA'"(
oFF THE DEFICIT.••

~(CORDING 10 NEWS REPoRTS, AN\E~\(AN5
HA'IE. BEEN INSPIRE!) BY LITTLe. I.ARI2'f !
1"I-lEY'RE DONATING nlEI~ PENNY ,JARS
ANt> HOLDING BAKE SALES.' AND fRAII/l(o
1.'(.•. WE-'RE TouCHED!

myself. I would also like to explain
to all of those who supported our
attempts, as well as those who dis-'
agreed, why I have decided not to
take the petition to the ASCITBOD
afterall.

I see what happened with ASCIT
elections this year in two ways. On
a personal level, I feel that I was a
victim of a system which was not
well-prepared tohandle the situation
that arose. I will always feel that
what happened to me was wrong
not the fact that I lost an election,
but that the election process itself
was faulty, and I had to pay for that
fault in the end. On a broader level,
I see that the many problems en
countered by the Election Commit
tee and the Executive Committee
with this year's elections will force
a reform of the election process.
According to last week's Tech ar
ticle by Catherine Hafer, as well as
several BOD members, steps are
being taken to rewrite the election
bylaws. In light of everything that
has happened, I am sure the changes
will prevent the same problems of
this year's elections from happen
ing again, and will prevent future
candidates from having the same
experience I have had. For this
reason, I see no need to continue
fighting the current system.

I hope that any feelings of ani
mosity towards me or the other
aut40rs of the petition are quelled. I
realize that had we said nothing and
protested not at all, we would have
avoided any negative perception by
others that has stemmed from our
making a statement. I do not, how-

To the Editors:

I would like to thank everyone
who signed the petition written by
Rob Rickenbrode, Karen Shih, and

~ n:w WEEKS /i;GO. ·n·lls CARTOON SIJGGESTED
HIM EllERY tl-N\ER1CM-I SHOULD DO WHATEII£R,

~ IT TAKES To HELP \tE.I:>Uc..E. THE DEFICIT...

~ t=~::;:~.:::;.::;:::.;.:;:.~.~.':::'.:~:.~=o=·O=·='ID=-·E=:;A='t;:S~lt:.~£~?-::rr-m
>- W£"H, ,fl..I.L GOI"~ '. INfl ON I~E HOOR.._
..a 00 1N\\f>.1 \'JE tAN. . 'N1\.l 6E IJNPUAS

11\\INl< WE SHoul-D .' ANf BUr wE ALL. .
Sel.L /i.,LL of ouR .' MUS~ BE WILLING
FURNITURE! .. '. ,0 SM~'FI'E ~ ..

To the Editors,

A very bigThankYou goes out to
everyone who contributed to mak
ing the fund raiser such a great
success. Over $1,100 was raised in
just two hours. The money will be
deposited into theLivingTrustFund
for Patty with our earnest hopes,
warmest wishes, and deepest belief
that she will get strength from our
strength, takehopefrom ourprayers
and love, and be back on her feet
soon. This was the first time I'd
organized a bake sale (or any kind
of fund raising event per se), and
particularly wanted to thank Grace,
Angela, Sue for all their guidance,
Peggy for all her baker organizing,
my fellow members of OpenLine
for their help running the tables,
and especially all the people/de
partments who gave prizes for the
raffle or services for our event.
Caltech has got some really great
people here, and I know that if it's
humanly possible, Patty will be
coming back.



Of COJR5E., SOME PE.OPLE
f'f\UER TMT lHE1.R
COi1PUTER NOT KNOW t..JIiER
,oUR FlNGERS ARE AT
hl TIME5

Nicaragua
Anti-Sandanistas

attacked the Nicara
guan embassy in San
Jose, Costa Rica. They
currently holdabout 20
hostages, includingthe
Nicaraguan ambassa
dor.

oppositionparties have
been accusing the PRI
ofusingto government
tofinance itselfand rig
elections.

YOU GLUE THEM P£R11A
NENTLy TO EACH NAll

THEY SENSE. WME.RE. tACH
fiNGE.R 15 AT ALL TIME.S
'lOU DON'T NE.ED A
KEYBOARD

United States
Mohammed A. Salameh was

arrested and charged with the
bombingofthe World Trade Cen
ter. It is suspected that the attack
was associated with actions by a
fundamentalist mosque in New
Jersev headed by Sheik Omar

Abdul Rahman.
Rodney King testified on

Wednesday and Thursday in the
federal trial offour police officers
accusedofviolatinghiscivilrights.

United Kingdom
Two seventeen-year olds were

sentenced for torturing and killing
an old woman. This comes less
than a month after two ten-year
olds were accused of kidnapping
and murdering a young child.

Russia
Yeltsin arid the conservative

Russian Parliament continue to
battle for power. Wednesday the
Congress of People's Deputi.es
drafted a law which would se
verely cut downYeltsin's powers.
Clinton and French President
Mitterand met in Washington, as
MitterandpreparedtovisitYeltsin
in Moscow, and agreed that the
industrialized world should in
crease economic aid to Russia.

by MonwheaJeng

LAPTOP COMPUTERS ME.
OUTDATED, YOU l.Jt\NT
OUR NE.W FlN6E.RNAIL
r\OOEL5

WHE.N YOU U:iE
R.E.VE.R~E ~YCMl.D6YJ

,,-«. IT'S Of5T TO LfAVfQUT
UNFlJ\lTERING
REfERENCES TO

"~ ......... OTHER l'W'\MAl5,
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Mexico
Two weeks ago Mexican Presi

dent Carlos Salinas de Gortari of
the long-ruling Institutional Revo
lutionary Party (pRI) held a private
dinner with" about 30 leaders of
Mexican business. The Mexican
press reported that the business
leaders were asked to contribute up
to $25 million eachto the PRI. After
public anger and attacks from op
position parties, the head ofthe PRI
announced a $333,000 limit on
contributions to theparty. Foryears,

Japan
Former Japanese Prime Minis

ter Shin Kanemaru was arrested
Saturday for tax evasion when it
was discovered that he had $50 mil
lion dollars in cash and bonds in his
house. His son was later arrested
after confessing to hiding another
$34 million dollars. Kanemaru re
signed last year after it was discov
ered that he had taken $4 million in
illegal donations from sourcesaf
filiatedwith theJapanese mob. This
is one part of a series of scandals
whichhave damaged the reputation
of the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party. This scandal was different in
that the illegal contributions were
notused byvarious parties, but kept
by individuals.

T~AT5

All'? BUT
WIWT?

I'll NOT LOOKING fOR
ROMNCE> f'.,kJj t "JUST
"-"'NO TO lJ£ FRIENDS.

Germany
Far right-wing Na

tionalist German parties
scored largevictories in
State elections in
Hessen garnering8% of
the vote. The Greens
increased their share to
about 11%. The elec-
tions spelled a large setback for
the Social Democrats and .the
Christian Democrats, the major
parties in the country and may
indicate a radicalization of Ger
man politics.

Italy
Operation Clean Hands, the

year-long investigation of cor
ruption in Italy continues. Former
Prime Minister Bettino Crm is
accused of receiving bribes and
illegal party contributions and
other corruption charges. The
president of the state energy con
glomerate ENl was arrested on
corruption charges. 2 dozen other
public officials andbusiness lead
ers were arrested last week. Most
scandals involved building con
tractors making payoffs to politi
calpartiesto get government CQn
tracts. One-fourth of the Italian
Parliamentisunderinvestigation.
Operation Clean Hands has al
ready caused the resignation of 3
cabinet members and the leader
of a small liberal party. The four
largestcities(ROlne,Naples,Turin
and Milan) no longer have func
tioning municipal governments.
The Italian parliament proposed a
vote of no confidence in the cur
rent Prime· Minister after he at
tempted to pardon many top offi
cials accused of corruption.

Egypt
26 people died when

Egyptian authorities at
tack Islamic fundamen
talistS suspected of ter
rorism.

(2-13/14) 10:00am-6:4Opm West Wilson Parking Lot. The rear
Window of a pickup truck was removed and two speakers
were stolen. $180

. (2-14) 8:30-1O:30am West Wilson Parking Lot. The rearpassen
ger side window of a car was broken. Nothing was stolen
although an empty Tower Records bag on the floor ofthe car
may have been the cause of the break-in. Repair cost $77

(2-17) 9:00am Braun Graduate Housing. A white male entered
the east entrance to Braun and became hostile when people
questioned his presence there. He was last seen. headed
towards Chandler dining hall. Security did not find suspect
after searching the area.

(2-20/21) 6:00pm-2:00am Hill street north of San Pasqual. Two
parked cars were observed With broken. driver's side win
dows. Nothing was stolen.

(2-22) 10:30-11:3Opm West Wilson Parking Lot. Passenger side
sliding window was forced open, butnothing was removed
from the vehicle which contained several valuable items,
since the car alarm probably scared the thief away.

(2-23) 2:00am-7:30pmWestWilson Parking Lot.AwhiteToyota
pickup truck was stolen. $3000

(2-24) 8:00am-5:30pm South Lura Parking Lot. The door lock of
a pickup truck was forced and two stereo speakers were
removed.

(1-22/2-25) 5:0Opm-l0:00am A notebook size computer was
removed from Booth Lab room 105gwhichhas an electronic
access lock. There were no signs of a forced entry. $1987

(2-26) 7:30am-4:45pm Tournament Park Parking Lot. The Win
dow of a car was broken and four dollars was stolen. $4

(3-1) 5:00-8:15pm Thomas/Spalding Parking Lot. A day planner
was removed from an unlocked car. $150

(3-7) 11:2Opm A hard disc drive and some connecting cable was
removed from 304g Guggenheim Lab. The room was appar
ently open, inviting guests. $2950

(3-8) 1:30-5:33pm A bicycle was stolen from a hallway in the
basement of the basement in BBB. $360

(3-9) 10:ooam-7:4Opm A bicycle which was chained and locked
to abike rackonthe southside ofKerckhoffLab disappeared.
There were many incidents of random suspicious-looking
people in several labs, around the undergraduate and gradu
ate housing, and even in Millikan Library.

The three week total: $8708 (Sorry about the delay)

•
I

In charge of the business affairs of the Tech, the Business Manager's primary
concern is the paper's advertising. This position is appointed by the ASCIT
Board of Directors. Sign up on the ASCIT Appointed Offices Sign-Up Sheet,
posted on the east side of Winnett (north end). Interviewing will take place
(real) early third term. Time commitment: lots. Call x6154 for more details.

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

PARIAN
Caltech Officially Approved

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you.

SAM CUSTOM TAILOR -------"-l
FOR MEN & WOMEN

ALTERATIONS - PROMPT SERVICE
CUSTOM MADE:

Dresses - Shirts - Suits - Slacks Shorts Specialty items
Hours: Mon. Fri 8:30-5:30. Sat 2.4 or by appt

REWEAVING
Special rales for Callech/JPL community

3519 E Colorado Blvd, Pasadena (818) 793-2582

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, Groups.

(818) 577-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

Circulation Staff
One or two students are needed to make sure people everywhere have a
Tech to read on Friday. The on-campus circulation staff also picks up the
newspaper from the printer, so a car (or access to same) is needed. Time
commitment: about 3 hours each Friday. Call x6154 or write us at 40-58.

--"r.I.-IE C>ll~I.<;;<I::N""...As.L-

established in LA since 1950

PETE'S GRANDBURGEll
526 So. Lake Street

Pasadena

Students interested in selling advertising space and earning commissions are
invited to join the Tech advertising staff. Time commitment: very flexible
work as much or as little as you desire (however, the~ more you work, the
more commissions you're likely to earn). Call x6154 or send a note to 40-58.



Iris MUler. CPA
825 E. Colorado Blvd.

INCOME TAX
Fast Refunds

795-0100

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

690 E. GREEN ST.
PASADENA, 91101

(belween EI Molino & Oak Knoll)

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships

The
finest in

Professional Travel
Seniices ~

~
(818) 795..(l291 ~

o (213) 681·7885

~ CAM.·.PUS ExnNSIO~N.

~~i 5091 . • • •••
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she became Van Woman for the
phone! Should we go with a per
sonalline, or a campus extension,
which would take weeks to get?
Since we do want to perpetuate the
line to future office holders, time. is
a small price to pay for the sense of
continuity. Shewill lookinto getting
an extension before the BOD de
cides on anything further.

It's official, the Donut Man has
strawberry donuts : Lior will get
two dozen for Friday morning.

Election procedure make-over :
General consensus is to do away
with3~personrunoffs and the cross
out system. Discussion centered
around minimizing the amount of
strategic voting.

Moeen talked to Dean Kiewiet
about different voting schemes for
the initial election. Approval vot
ing: a voter has up to N votes for an
election in which the number of
candidates M>N, and he can give at
most one vote to each candidate.
Cumulative voting: a voter has the
samenumberofvotes as in approval
voting, but can give weight to them
by giving one candidate more than
one vote.

Mike Nassirsuggests a method
used at Rice University: A voter is
asked to rank the candidates one
through Nwhere N=numberofcan
didates. During tabulation of the
votes, N piles are made, each made
up of the ballots which gave each
candidate the highest rank. If there
is no dear majority (defined else
where), the smallest pile is distrib~

uted among the remaining piles
according to the next highest rank
on the ballots. If again there is no
clear majority, the next smallest
pile is distributed, until there is a
clear majority. In effect, the voter is
votmg in subsequent elec
tions by ranking the candidates in
one single election. No further
elections are required. When vot
ing, the voter is asked to consider
who herlhis ·first choice is, and if
that first choice receives least
number ofvotes and is knocked off
the ballot, who would be next...etc.

Another suggestion makes use of
the current system but requires the
final runoff to have, at most, two
candidates and gives each voter one
single vote all elections. Three
elections, at most, are needed in this
system. Strategic voting is at a
minnnum.

Discrepancies in voter registra
tion : there is an outstanding pro

contilimed 0111. page 5

Budget Meeting : Tentatively
scheduled for Sunday, April 25th at
noon. Angie is assigned the task of
making up the forms for ASCIT
sponsored clubs to fill out if they
want money. Representatives from
the clubs are to attend the budget
meetmg to ask for the money and to
.report on whether they didwhat
they said they would do with the
money last year. Angie will also
work on getting a meeting room for
this.

Gisela, Upper-class Director:
People are· bomhardingher
alleymates and herwhiteboardwith
phone calls and indecipherable
messages each day; a personal line
would be nice. So the truth iliout,

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices.......from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.

Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Sign-ups for the following ASCIT appointed of
fices are now open:

Business Manager, Little t Editor, Little t
BusinessManager,Big Editor, and Big T Busi
ness Manager.

Sign-ups are posted on the East side of Winnett.
The appointments win take place early next term.

THE CALIFORNIA
$750 on food and $450 for a DJ
from KROQ (who plays music on
KROQ but is not really a KROQ
personality). The $750 will come
out of her budget, $450 from the
BOD. The BOD gets antsy about
spending $450 for an outside DJ
when Zeus is willing to do it for
less. Since the Zeus plan was not
discussed in the Social Committee
meeting, Anandiwill take that back
to the Social Committee and come
back later.

Gavin·officially.requests· for ap
proval of salaries for Tech Editors
and BusinessManager for the last
few issues. The BOD officially rec
ognizes his· request and approves
[of the salaries].

15 years ofensuring the future
for those who shape it:"

Foundation money---ean we have
$100 to start over? We promise that
this will be the last hand. Anandi
has $100 and $200 ofherbudget set
aside each term for non-alcoholic
and interhousesocialeventsforeach
House, respectively; lloyd collects
on this.

ASCIT checks: If you have an
outstanding check signed by the
members of the past, ex-, obsolete
BOD, chances are, it's not worth

.anything at the bank. Bring it back
to us and we'll write you a good
one.

Eric Hackman, ASCIT Movies:
Midterm reports for 1st and· 2nd
terms are here. Give us our money.
Ewald doesn't know who to write
the check to and for how much...

Mike Nassir (on behalf of the
editors) wants the BOD to OK a
bonus for John Grade, the Tech
Distributor. The bonus will come
out of the Tech Budget. The BOD
approves.

Social Committee : Anandihas
planned a party for Pre-Frosh
weekend to take place on Friday,
the 16th of April on the lawn out
side Winnett. Sheproposes to spend

year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They

don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current tax
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

March 9,1993
Present : BOD minus Asif (10

min. late), Dave Derkits (Elections
Committee), Mike Nassir, Eric
Hac:km;m (ASCIT Movies), Alison
Slemp and Guillermo Castillo (So
cial Committee), Doug Rowland

Social Team), Rob

Me:etulg began at 10:33 PM
First of business: Moeen

inspires thenewBODwithaspeech;
the gist of it was: make ASCIT a
more visible body of student gov
ernment on campus. Let's get out
there and .show our constituency
that we're in office notjust to do our
job, but to startsome waves, change
a few things, and "make possible
the forward progress ofthought and
action as undergraduate students."

Ewald suggests going to the
Houses for dinner as a collective

once each week. The Board
seems receptive to the idea. Since
there are only a few more waited
dinners left, the BOD decides to
wait next term.

Doug Rowland, lloyd Social
Team: Casino Night last weekend
was ablast, but we lost all the lloyd

CREF cali/teale.fa" diJlfibuied by TIAA-CREF IndividualaM IflJlilulwnal ServU:e.f. For more eompute informalwn, including cbar~e.f and expeflJe.f, callI 800-842-2755, exl. 8016
for apro.rpeclu.r. Read Ibe prospalu.r carefully before you inVe.f1 or send money.
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patronizing. So I've often cited the
liability and legality problems, as a
defense, as a reason for policies.

Mygreaterconcemis, obviously,
that students don't end up in the
hospital or in trouble, but I just feel
uncomfortable saying "I'm doing
something you don't like for your
own good and when you grow up
you'll appreciate it." The problem
I've created with that is the sense
that we're jumping around
ing about lawyers COlffiUUHIP
the woodwork. On the
students should realize that when
they do getoutofCaltech, ;.'" ",."Hu
bad out there. If I had tholugll1t
through my responses I could
done a lot better but I feel
uncomfortable somebody,
"I'm doing this for yourown good".
It seems like it would rub thf~ urrn",O"

way...
Caltech is enough without

spending time in the hospital or
worrying about being called in for
questioning. . .It's hard enough
without those distractions.

Scott AcamlS

heard about it. I had no role in that.
I feellike, I only need to get in
volved in the regulation of student
conduct when ffeel that there is a
goodchancethatitcanleadtothings,
which the rest of the world consid
ers illegal, basically. I don't want
people to get into trouble...

Whathappens is thatwhenpeople
are askedwhyis thereno Interhouse,
or why can't we bind hands and
blindfold for Mt. Wilson, what I
almost always say is thaUhey are
illegal or that there is a potential
liabilityproblem, I say that because
it is true, but thefact is that Caltech's
history on this is, I think, quite fa
vorable in comparison to other
places like this. I don't think that
we've been racked by a wave of
litigation... So why do I say this?
. . I was a teenager once, I was in
college, and if a Dean had told me
your not going to have Interhouse .
.. then when they asked why and
you say it's for your own good, so
you don't get hurt or so you won't
get into trouble, it often occurred to
me that students would find that

I'n 50 l1AD ... I JUST
BOUGHT A NEW COMPUTER
AND 11'5 ALRE.ADY
0550lETL

Nothing much to report inthe Y News week, for the
BIGGEST, FUNNEST, FACE-STUFFINGEST OF
THETERM!!! Yes that's rightboys and girls, the friendly folks atthe
Caltech Y want you to forget your finals week trouble and woe and
come on out to Decompression, starting at and
Sunday (bring your own plate and cup help cut on waste).
The entertainment at this term's Decompression is a comedian on
Saturday night (I forget exactly and back by popular demand
is Group Twister on Sunday night, with movies as always.

For those people who volunteered to at Decompression,
please check your mail box for your final assignment which not
he the same as the one you signed up for. Not everyone can do
on Saturday Yours truly will be stationed at the barbecue
(meat! grm!) I'm offering two hamburgers at once to anyone
who volunteers for Group Twister. This is alimited time offer and the
management, me, reserves the right to restrict this offer to anyone I
feel like, this offer may be canceled at any time.

On to more serious things, on the weekend ofthe 27-28th ofMarch
there will be a volunteer trip to Tijuana. Ifyou are interested contact
the Y for more information.

The Caltech Y is open Monday to Friday, 9am to and is
located on the second floor of the Winnett Student Center. Look for
our green flag across from the Red Door Cafe. x6163.

6546 Hollywood Blvd.. 2nd Floor, Room 209

Los Angeles, CA 90028

Mon-Fri 10:30-6:00" Sat 11:00-4:00

Custom Research Available

AmEx .. VISA .. MasterCard" Fax

Call Today! (800) 356-900t

SPEEDY RESEARCH
Reports: $5.00 per page
Over 50,000 topics and clippings.
Materials for research assistance use ollly!.'

MANDARIN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items 595
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

CLASSIC DINNERS
Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.

F(iday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

Two-Star Award Winner
by the Southern California

Restaurants Association

ill: Somestudentsfeel that the
administration has become overly
litigation -conscious, and tends to
over-regulatestudentactivities. Do
you feel this opinion has anyjustifi
cation?

2475 EAST COLORADO PASADENA
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018

Open 7 Days" Cocktail Lounge " Food To Go Orders Welcome" Free Parking in Rear

011 nl~."1IIlI

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. <II Pasadena

(818) 796-9924

Wed 10-6 " Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 .. Sat 10-3

DK: Wen, I don't want to
regulate studentactivities, that's the
last thing I want to do. When I've
said some things like "I don't want
to be a party scientist," which stu
dents take some glee in throwing
back, whatthat means is that! don't
want to be involved in planniing

Kim does a lot
more than happy to let her

continue to do that. The regulation
of student life is just about the last
thing 1want to get involved in
in fact 1think if you asked anybody
who had anything to do with
Apache, I had nothing to do with
Apache this year. How about the
Playboy channel debate in Uoyd. 1

thattheHonorCodeisnothing that's
going to get you off the hook with
outside. authorities if you get in
trouble with them. like when the
Dabney guys get in trouble with the
fire department, they can talk about
the Honor Code all they want, but it
wouldn't cut much mustard with
the firemen. Nor will the federal
governmentbetoohappyifwe don't
have the drug and alcohol policy.
.These statutes, and federal guide
lines and regulations make no pro
vision for the existence ofan honor
code, and we can't say "Oh, we
don't have to payattenti,on to these
things because we have an honor
code." The two have to coexist.

I understand why students are
upset, becausea federally mandated
guideline which says "do this" or
"don't do that" clearly doesn't feel
like the Honor Code at all. But it's
just another unavoidable fact oflife
these days. And so I'mvery anxious
because I don't want students to get
into trouble. The Dabney guys have
had a rough. time of it, and there
isn't much you can do once that
happens. So I have been anxious,
especially after the Dabney bonfire
incident, to impress on people
fact that they really do have to ac
knowledge the existence of all of
these things, and that the existence
ofthe Honor Code won't allow you
to ignore these things. Sorry, but
that's the wayit is.

I think it's the fact these statutes
are so contrary to the feel and spirit
of the Honor Code that is bothering
students more than the actual
amount of conduct regulated

SHO

perience here in the classroom a lot
better.

Gavin proposes moving up elec
tions or somehow shortening the
transition -lame duck-period so that
the new BOD would not be taking
over during finals week, after al
most 8 or 9 weeks ofelections. The
BOD thinks it's reasonable.

David Derkits suggests having
anElectionProcedureManual made
up for future Election Committees
once all procedures have passed.
There would be a reference to the
Manual somewhere in the resolu
tions to validate it.

Final decision : two proposals
will be drawn over Spring Break to
be presented at the next BOD
meeting..One, incorporating pref
erential voting(such as the one used
at Rice University) into our system,
and another, using one voter-one
vote, two-person runoffas itsbasis.
Asifand Moeenwill workon these.

Meeting adjourned 1:30 AM

JH: Some students have pub
licly raised concerns over your
views on the Honor System, going
even so far as to surmise you're
trying to dismantle it. What are
your views on the Honor Code?

JH: Haveyoufoundanyissues
to be extremely problematic?

DK: Well,obviouslywhenever
as an administrator you have to say
"no", there's a problem because
people hate to hear "no". And Tech
students are no different than any
body else on these things. Unfor
tunately, there's no way around it.
At certain points, matters come up
when students want things like
Interhouse or other things where
you look at it and the answer has to
be "no". And that's a tough thing,
because students here aren'tused to
hearing "no". Nobody likes to hear
it, and that just comes with the ter
ritory it seems to me.

DK: One thing these students
might do is talk to Mike [Brundage]
or Dan [Milward] , who are the
chairmanand secretaryofthe Board
ofControl, and I think Mike or Dan
could straighten them out on that.
Youknow,oneofthedefiningchar~

acteristics of Caltech is the Honor
Code. Itmakes life around here a lot
more civilized than it would other
wise be. I mean one could imagine
what it would be like to have proc
toredexamsandall theothergarbage
that I had when I was back at a state
university. I lived in a place that did
not have an Honor Code, where
frankly cheatingwascommonplace;
You know that's the experience of
large numbers of people who have
been outside of Caltech.

So that's painful when I hear that
there'ssuspicionthat!don'tbelieve
in the Honor Code, and all I can say
is to worry about something else.
I'mtrying tofigure outwherepeople
have got this idea. From what I can

. surmise, I had discussions in the
Houses where the subject of the
Honor Codecomesup in the context
of DAPAC , hazing statutes, fire
codes... and what I've tried to im
press students there with is the fact

NZO'S

posal that states one of the condi
tions for validating an election; if
the discrepancy between the num
berofballots cast and the number of
voters registered is less than 1% of
the total number of correctly cast
votes, then the election cannot be
declared invalid on the basis of the
discrepancy. In the last runoff
election, the discrepancy was 1
(someone in Page decided to keep
their name as a souvenir); over 400
votes were cast, therefore, the
election would still be considered
valid underthenewproposedbylaw
change. The Presidential runoff,
however, since the.discrepancy was
more than 1% of the number of
correctly cast votes, would have
been declared invalid.

Ask for YOUI
Unisex Hairstyling Caltech Student Discount!

Regular Cut (men) $ goo $1 off
Regular Cut (women) $ goo $1 off

Style Cut $1200 $2 off
Permanent Wave $4000 $5 off

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday (818) 795-5443
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadl?na No Appointment Needed

that impact negatively on the stu
dents. And one of the problems of
the quarter system , and I don't
know if"problem"is the rightword
to use here, is that because the sys
tem features such short terms it is
difficult to make a mid-course cor
rection. By the time you figure out
something's not happening in a
courseyou're abouuwo-thirdsaone.
Hopefully, if nothing else, you can
get thingsfixed before the next term
starts. Of course, you can make
some adjustments as you're going,
but that is one of the problems of
having short terms. So that is
something that I feared would be a
lot nastier part of the job.

Certainly one of the things I un
derestimated was [the workload]. I
knew I'd be busy, but I underesti
mated theworkload fairly dramati
cally. I feel it's helping me identify
withCaltechstudents, though. Most
days I feel like I'm as busy as they
are.
lli: What do you find are the
most pressing issues regarding
student affairs here?
DK: To me, the most pressing
issue is quality of instruction. If I
had to say there was an issue I'd
really like to work on, it's really to
try to improve that. And that's hard
to do. I think the fact that the Aca
demic Policies committee is doing
a review of the core curriculum
right now is helpful, but we have to
get that review done and in place
before we can get some things go
ing. There's alotofthings I'd like to
dojust to try andimprovetheoverall
quality of instruction. That's my
issue and I just don't get to spend as
much time as I'd like on it because
there's a hundred other things that
goon.

Among some set of students, the
most pressing issues are things like
Interhouse, and what's going on
with the hazing policy. Again these
are things that I feel like I have to
deal with, but that's not my agenda.
That's not what I'm here to do. I
really want to do what I can for the
Caltech students, to make their ex-
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Partner found the leadofthe~,sensible because
ifwe are to beat this, I shall need to have a quick
entry or two andhe has the trumpAce. Declarerwon
the first trick in hand and immediately led a small
trump, which our hero correctly grabbed with the
Ace. What now?

In a strong partnership, at least one ofmy cards to
thefirst two trickswouldbesuitpreferenceandwould
suggest to partner the location of my entry. At
matchpoints, holding declarer to ten tricks might
well be a good score. Woe-on this hand, partner
wasnotwatchingmy cards, butfortunately, we were
playing IMPs so he had a strong clue to the correct
play.

Declarer, when he gets in, will have six spade
tricks, three heart tricks, and at least one ruff for ten
tricks. Any tricks thatwe shall get must be got right
away. Ifmy card is the <l>A, then we shall take two
aces and a ruff, but we shall not beat the contract. If,
however, I have the 0 A with not more than three of
them, we have four tricks and beat the contract. So,
it must be right to try to get a plus score and continue·
diamonds. In real life, I held 0 AIOx and four small
clubs, so a diamond·shift creates dowp one. Nice
lead,partner!

The story has an unhappy ending, though. Partner
"was afraid to underlead his diamond honors,"
though I was truly worried at the table that he had
underledhis <l>A! Unlucky,partner, to find singleton
King in the dummy.

The Caltech Bridge Club meets every Monday
night at 7:15 in Winnett Lounge. Everybody is
welcome; call Jeff Goldsmith at x2818 for details.
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2\l
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.AJ10973
\l KQ72
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oKQ8543 . W S E
<1>10987

2NTsuggested a possible save in eitherminor, but
due to the great disparity in the suits and the possibly
that the final contract might be 4., a 30 bid is a lot
better. Regardless, partnergets highmarksfor enter
prise. Many other players would be cowed by the
opponents' strong auction. 2NT at least has the ben
efit that if the worst befalls, we have two possible
suits in which to play, but ifI were to bid 3<1> and get
viciously doubled,wouldhe bewilling to staythere?
Should he? Fortunately, that decision did not come
to pass.

Hopeful
He ishopeless, hopeless, client sleeping through the
midnight Swiss.
-Paraphrased and stolen from Paul Simon

Playing with an inexperienced partner who fan
cies himself an expert, I watched in some amuse
ment as he found himself with a difficult decision
playing IMP pairs.

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
a full line for all your needs.

photo courtesy 01 Cattech Public Events

Mummenschanz, the Swiss maskedmime troupe, willperform atBpm on
Saturday in Beckman Auditorium. Although the trio known as
"Mummenschanz·presented its firstprogram in 1972, the origins oftheir
performances date back to 1969, when Bernie Schurch and Andres
Bossard staged their first show together. Originally the two Swiss mimes
combined spoken dialogue with mask sketches to create fantastic and
humorous effects, but upon meetingFloriana Frassetto, theydropped all
spoken items to overcome the language barrier. From thatpoint onward,
their programs relied solely upon mime and mask, and became
"Mummenschanz". For ticket information call x4652.

for even more power, the Macintosh Centrism 610. See these new computers
today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get special student pricing,
aswell as service duringcollege: And experience,the powerofMacintosh.
The power more college students choose. The power to be your bese

Right now, your Apple Campus Reseller has the most affordable new
line of full-featured Macintosh® computers ever. Theres the Apple® Macintosh
Color Classic"- asolid performer at aremarkable price. The Macintosh
LC III, which runs 50% faster than its top-selling predecessor, the LC II. And,

For 'IhII'li'ilOf'Ih.<W<> information visit the
UlalPUS Compuililg I Jorgensen Building 158-79 • 3564612

®

~SertJice is available on{vfrom AjJjJle Campus Resellers wbich areAppleAuthorizedService Providers. ©1993 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, IbeApple logo, Macintosh and "Thepower 10 beyour best" are registered trademarks ojApple Computer, Inc.
Macintosh Centris is a tmdemark ofAppte Computer, inc. Classic is a reg~~/ered trademark licensed to Apple Computer; Inc.



4865X-25
>Color 9' Passive VGA
>Built-in Trackball Mouse
>Lightweight 5.7 Lbs
>4MB Ram,Up to 8M8
>120MB HD
>3.5' 1.44MB Floppy
>Serial, Parallel
>Exlra VGA Monitor Pori
>Extra Keyboard Pori
>AC / DC
>Carrying

Sale Price:S2515
Cash Discount:

11841 Wilsh ire BL
CA 90025
1 515·4028
1 515-3831

are a fan of those wacky Germans, I can
recommend Tabula Rasa with reserva
tions.
About a week after writing thiS review, I
liStened to EN's Kollaps. As I sat and
liStened 10 thiS classic Neubauten, I real
ized that Tabula Rasa ispoor. Don't buy
it. Buy Kollaps, buy one ofthe Strategies
Against Architecture compilations, even
bl4ysomething from Whitney Houston,
just DON'T BUY Tabula Rasa. Just a
littlewordofadvicefrom mewyou-MB.

MARCH 12,
ages offear and oppression. Bargeldbelts
out a perverse version ofthe Beatles' "All
You Need is Love" (no fooling), fol
lowed by the aforementioned sixty sec
ond tone. Blixa leaps back into his rant
ing. TABULA RASA!
HEADCLEANER! The songshifts into a
dreamy description of a post-apocalyptic
world, ending in the same sort ofwhisper
in which the album began.

Tabula Rasa is half good, half bad. If
you aren't a fan of EN, this is not the
album to make one. If however,

>Intel Math
>4MB Ram,Up to 16MB
>170MB HD

'lII.II'Ll"fl"'lil.«lIl:..-·m..Ii'lIUI >Backlit 9" VGAScreen
>3.5" 1.44MB floppy Drive

Sale Price:$2050/$2160 >2 Serial,1 P~rallel Pori"
Cash Discount- >Extra NumeriC ~eyboard

. >Extra VGA MOnitor Port
n,~ft >Extra Keyboard Pori"
vWl'iWI'~"" >AC/DC Adaptor

nlll:n.. G~"".!~."'.C'" >Carrying Bag

1156 E. Colorado
Pasaden CA 91106
TEL: '1 088
FAX: 1 568-9132

lot of EN's work:, it remains a wonder
fully ambitious and creative attempt at
greatness. It is proof positive that EN are
still committed to being challenging and
weird.

"Headcleaner" starts off with every
thing going for it. There is powerful per
cussion, screeching guitar feedback, and
some sort of sabre saw. Bargeld's vocals
scream messages of fascism and mind
control. A distorted voice im-

Jet
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The next song,"Sie", isn't very inter
esting musically, and has horrible lyrics.
Incontrast, "Wueste", thefollowing song,
combines a droning string section with
scattered ocean sounds to form EN's,best
song of the desert since their cover of
Nancy Sinatra's "Sand." Lyrically,
"Wueste,i is a standout.

The last song "Headcleaner" is a 15
minute summary of EN in four sections.
While "Headcleaner"....--~....~.......~--..................-------

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

RAI~;;EA COOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR THE

MEMBER WHO CALLSl
No obligation. No cost.

And a FREE
IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify. Call

1·800-932.0528, Ext. 65

FOR RENT-

lWO LARGE ROOMS for rent in Temple City,
Nice area, Utilities paid, Air conditioning,
Kitchen privileges, Share bathroom, Non
smoker. $400/month each, First and last
plus $200, Deposit. (818) 287-2723,

FOR SALE-

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING earn
$2000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc,), Holiday,
summer, and career employment available,
No experience necessary, For employment
program, call (206) 634-0468 ext. C5955,

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy' No seil
ing. You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed,
FREE information - 24-hour hotline,
(805) 379-2900, # CA133550,

CHEAP! FBI I U.S, SEIZED
'89 Mercedes - $200, '86 VW $50,
'87 Mercedes-$100, '65 Mustang..,$50,
Choose from thousands starting $50,
FREE information - 24-hour hotline,
(818) 379-2929, # CA133510,

RATES. . .$4,00 for first 30 words;
. , ,10~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p,m" Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

HELP WANTED-

Einsrurzende Neubauten's new album
Tabula Rasa is puzzling in many ways.
The original masters of miscellaneous
metalmeniment mix NIN-ish basslines
with the sound of a jackhammer, drift
from songs of love to wails of despair,
and seem to be selling out completely
when a sixtysecondpulsatingtone makes
you check your CD player for damage. Is
Tabula Rasa worth your sixteen bucks? I
have no idea. At most, I can review the
songs, and let you decide. '

The first song, "Die
Interimsliebenden", should be subtitled
"A Tribute to Trent Remor." It starts off
well enough, with a thin wailing from
front man Blixa Bargeld, but then decays
into a mildly funky exercise in techno
industrial thumping. Nothingmore needs
to be said.

Track two, "Zebulon," is perhaps the
most puzzling song on the album. The
theme of "Zebulon" is..Jove. Not be
trayal, not domination, not obsession, but
love. Ifthere is some hidden irony here, I
am unable to detect it.

"Blume", the next number, is awful.
Bargeld mumbles flower names in Ger
man as guest vocalist Anita Lane lisps'
inane stanzas of free verse. In the back
ground, Marc Chung's bass creates a
dreamy, pretentious world where
Alexander Hacke's normally disturbing
guitar ripples like a pool of sugar water.

After the first three tracks, I was ready
to throw Tabula Rasa in the garbage. EN
had obviously decided to sell out. The
band had made bad albums in the past
(2X4, for example), but at least they'd
been bad in an interesting way.

Just as I reached to tum off the CD
player, acrashing,buzzing, clankingnoise
tumbled from the speakers. The ghost of
"Die Elektrik (Merle)" floated into the
room and motioned for me to move away
from the CD player. As I did so, the Bad
Boys of Bridge Bashing proceeded with
"12305(te) Nacht." Electronic whines,
pounding bass, and random crashes
broughtbackfond memoriesofDrawings
ofO.T. It was old territory, but after the
first three tracks it seemedalmostinnova.:
tive.



Applications for the ASME Student As-
sistance are now available. Ap-
plications later than
March 31,

The Americu SamdinaviM FOl.wdntioo
of Los Angeles will distribute five $1,000
scholarships in 1993 to upper division and
graduate students with a demonstrated in
terest in Scandinavia. ApplicantS mnst have
strong academicqualifications and mnstshow
financial need. Two letters of recommenda
tion, a transcript and the completed appli
cation are due by March 15, 1993.

AmeriCllIIB Electroplaters allld Smace
Finishers Society (AESF) is offering
scholarships for the 1993-94 academic year
to studentsofatleastjuniorstanding. Awards
are not necessarily based on financial need.
Field of study for this scholarship is in
chemistry and/or the engineering sciences.
The application and all requested informa
tion and docmnentation mnstbe postmarked
by April 15, 1993.

The Jewish Family Mel Children's Ser
'l'iees anoounces the availability offinaocial
support for Jewish individuals and their
families. StudentS may apply for aid by
mailing the questionnaire to the JFCS office
or calling Ted Schrieber at 415 5611226 to
receiveanapplication. Thereare00 deadlines
and student'smay apply throughoutthe year.

MPC Snmmer ResellJl"Ch Scholarships
1993- Advanced materials research and
educational programs require the collective
talents and expertise of a broad spectrum of
disciplines: chemistry; physics; mathemat
ics; chemical, electrical, and mechanical
engineering; .computer scieoce; as well as
materials science and engineering.. The
Materials Processing Center at MIT seeks
undergraduates from anyofthese disciplines
who would like to experieoce and contribute
to advanced materials processing through
their snmmerresearch program. ParticipantS
will work with faculty and staff on current
projectS. The program is open to studentS
entering their Junior or Senior years in
September 1993. Selection is based on an
applicant's academic standing and faculty
recommendations. The ten-week (June 6 
AUgllSt 13) program award ineludes $3,500,
round-trip travel expenses and MIT summer
honsing and meal plan. For information and
an application contact Mrs. Frances Page,
Room 12-007, MIT, Cambridge,MA02139;
(617) 253-3217;fax (617) 258-6900. Ap
plication deadline is March 15.

Forinformationonthefollowingscholarships
please contact the individuals listed at the
end of each scholarship.

TheJewish CommWlityScbollnJrShipFWld
is providing scholarships designed to assist
Jewish studentS who are legal residentS of
Southern California, pursuing post high
school training or education on a full-time
basis, and able to document significant fi
nancial need. Forms may be obtained from
the Jewish Vocational Service, Room 303,
6505 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
90048, or call (213) 655-8910. Deadline for
submissionofcompletedapplications isApril
1.

National Institute of Helnlth is seeking
Juniors and Seniors whowould like to spend
Fall 1993 at the NIH Bethesda, MD bio
medical research program.

The Financial Aid Office has applications
and/or information for the following schol-
arships. All are encour-
aged to apply. at515S.
Wilson, second floor.

RAND will be sponsoring interns in a wide
range ofacademicdisciplines in its Graduate
Student Intern Program this year. They are
looking for applications from students who
have completed 2-3 years in Ph.D. study and
are interested in the analysis ofpublic policy
problems.

For Details on the the following five an
nouncements contact the Career Develop
ment Center, 08 Parsons-Gates, Ext. 6361.

The National BlackAssociatiol'l, Inc.,a oon
profit organization ofmioority MBAprofes
sionals, is pleased to announce that in 1993
theywillbe distnbutingaminimum oftwenty
$3,000 scholarship awards. To qualify, ap
plicantS must complete the application and
return postmarked 00 later than March 27,
1993. Applications are in the Career Devel
opment Center.

The Los Angeles Acturilni Club announces
a $1000 Acturial Award. Send a self-ad
dreased, stamped envelope to: Los Angeles
Acturial Club, c/o Mr. Eddie Tong, ASA
Living Benefits Pricing, T-420
Transsmerican Life Companies, P.O. Box
2101, Los Angeles, CA 90051-0101. Infor
mation is also available in the Career De
velopment Center.

Malin Space Science Systems has oppor
tunities for grad students in GPS to partici
pate in the operation of the Mars Observer
Camera (MOC) in San Diego between Sep
tember '93 and September '94.

THE CALIFORNIA

Slndy in Korea this summer! This pro
gram is open to all international studentS
who want to spend 6 weeks in Korea taking
courses from many varied humanity and
social science classes offered at Yonsei
University, which is located in Seoul. Op
tionalweek-long field trip to Korea'shistori
cal sites and majortourist attraction is also
available at additional cost. The total cost
ranges from $1350 to $2400 depending on
the contents of your option. Applications
can be obtained from Henry Choi, (x6078,
Mailbox 390) By the way, the program be
gins on June 26.

Planetary Society - College Fellowship
Awards - Undergraduates majoring in sci
ence or engineering may apply for one ofup
to five grants of up to $1,000 each. Each
applicant must be a member ofthe planetary
Society or be nominated by a member. Fel
lowships will be awarded on the basis of
scholastic achievement, commitment to a
career in engineering or a planetary-related
science, and a 2,500word essay on a relevant
topic. Man Institute Student Contest-All
high school and college studentS are eligible
to enter the Mars Institute Student Contest.
The prize is $500 and an all-expense paid
trip to a Mars-related conference, awarded
to the best essay on the years designated
topic. This year's topic asks students to
discuss the possibility that spacecraft land
ing and moving about on the surface of the
planet Mars could contaminate the surface
or atmosphere of that planet, and to propose
procedures to prevent it from occurring.
Entries to these programs must be received
by the Planetary Society no later than May
17. Additional information and application
forms may be obtained by writing: The
Planetary Society,ScholarshipsDepartment,
65 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena, CA 91106.

Master-Prognim -InformationNetworking
Institute of Carnegie-Mellon University.
Brochures andInformation abouttheBellcore
Graduate StudyProgram (GSP) are available
in theCareerDevelopmentCenter, 8Parsons
Gates, x6361. This is a company sponsored
program where students receive tuition, fees
and a stipend and will work for Bellcore
during the summer.

"Global Leaden of Tomorrow" Essay
Contest- The Sunkyong group of Y..orea is
offering awards of $5,000 and a one week
trip to Korea to esch of the top essays in the
areas of science, govermnent/law and busi
ness. The contest is open to registered un
dergraduate and graduate studentS. Contest
gnidelines are available in the Career De
velopment Center.c Entries mnst be post
marked by March 24.

Buy Caltech cards
and save, save, save!

Skeptic's Society Lectlm!: "Can Science
Solve ~ocial Problems? A Skeptical in·
vestigation of Socilni, Politic:al and Ero
nomic Claims," - Professor Jay Snelson,
Institute for Human Progress, Admission is
$8 for nonmemebers, ·$5 for members, free
fro the Caltech community. For more infor
mation call 794-3119.

Music with James Boyk! - Pianist James
Boyk gives a performance each Wednesday
from 4:30 to 6 pm in Dabney Lounge. The
performance is open tothepublic and free of
charge. Feel free to come late or leave early.
For more information call x6353.

!smeli Folk Dancing - Sundays in Winnett
lounge, Beginning instruction startS at 7:30
pm, intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing
goes on from 8:30 to 10:30. For information
callNancy Mscmillan at 795.3655. Admis
sion is $2.00.

Scottish Country Dancing - On Wednes
days in Dabney Lounge from 8 until 10 pm.
Beginners are welcome and no partners are
needed. For more information call David
Hills at 354.8741.

The PaSindeaFolkdance· Co-op offers
beginning and intermediate instructionevery
Friday at7:45pminThroopUnitarianChurch
on the corner ofLos Robles and Del Mar. A
program of varied international dances fol
lows the instruction at 9:00 and continues
until 11:00. Wear soft-soled shoes. A con
tribution of $1.50 is requested.

.. .-1

International Folk Dancing - Tuesday
nights in the Dabney Lounge. Beginning
instruction starts at 7:30 pm; intermediate at
8:00 pm and open dancing takes place from
9:00until midnight.Donations are accepted.
For more information call Mike Mckenna at
(310) 692.0366.

"Trouble in the Fortress: Immigmtion,
hee Mil the New Europe" - presented by
Jane Kramer, staff writer for the New
Yorker. In Judy Library on Monday, March
15 at 4pm. RefreshmentS will be served.

.Coopemtion Not Codict - Come hear
someone who's wise, witty and helpful!
Learn while laughing, how to set limitS,
establish order with your child, convert
whining time into quality time! The seminar
willbe run by Cynthia Whitham, LCSW and
author of "Winning the Whining War and
OtherSkirmishes: a family peace plan."Child
care is available for $5 per child at the
Caltech Children'sCenter. 7pmWednesday,
Mar 17 in Winnett Lounge.

"hce Redistricting and Political Power
in LA. Mel. PllSIndeu" - presented by Dr.
Bruce R Cain, Assoc. Director, Institute of
GOvermnentStudies,UCBerkely.Thursday,
March 18 at 4 pm in the Judy Library.Re
freshmentS will be served.

Norwegian Heritage Flnire - Boutiques,
Demonstrations of Norwegian cooking and·
handicrafts, heritage display, entertainment,
and Norwegian refreshments for sale. Sat
urday, March 27 form 11 to 5. Admission is
$2 with children under 12 free. 4011 La
Crescenta Ave, La Crescenta. For informa
tion call 244.7620.

Mendelssohn String Qartet - The pro
gram for this Coleman Chamber Music
Concert will feature Mendlessohn's Adante
and Scherzo, Op. 81; Rorem's Quartet, No.
3; and Dvorak's Quartet in G Major, Op,
106. Beckman Auditorium, Sunday, March
28 at3:3Opm. Admission $21, $18, $15, and
$12; students-$4 off. For more information
callx4652.

Baby Furnitwoe Pool- The Caltech Service
League loans out baby furniture to students
and postdocs on Wednesday at324S.Chester
from 10 to 11 am. Formore information call
952.1631.

Miamon Miller ami Friends - Mnsic for
your daocillg arid listening pleasure begins
at 9:15 following the dance class, 7:30 to
9:10, in Dabney Lonnge on Tuesday, March
23. Sponsored by the Caltech Folkdancers.
No admission charge, but donations are ac-
cepted. is welcome. For more in-
formation Claudia Immerzeelat 567-
1197 or Nancy at 797-5157.

Djo-Gbe Dance Compoy -This West
African dance performsnce also featnres
Lazare Houetin and his live drummers. In
Dabney Lounge, Satnrday, March 27 at 2
pm. Admission is free.

Living· Composer - Lin Music! - The
Caltech Women's Glee Club will present a
concert at 8pm tonight featuring the choral
music of Daniel Pinkham condncted by the
composer. Dr. Pinkham will also give a
lecture thisaftemoonat4pmonthechallenges
ofchoosing texts and setting them to mnsic.
Both the 4pm lecture and the 8pm concert
are in Dabney Lounge and there will be a
reception following each event. Concert
ticketS are $5 for studentS and $7foreveryone
else and will be available at the door. Don't
miss this rare opportunity to watch a na
tionally recognized composer conduct his
ownmnsic!

Open Line - Open Line meetS every Tues
day in the Y lounge upstairs during lunch,
between 11:30 and 1:00. TQpics discussed
include developing a youth centerfor ages5
12for tutoringservices, activities andcultural
development for the children of Caltech
studentS, staff and faculty, developing a
multicultural book for the understanding of
all nationalities, traditions andcustoms. Open
to alloftheCaltechcommunity.

The CIT-KNIT Group meets at noon on
Tuesdays in the Benioff Conference Room
(Rm. 256 S. Mudd). For all levels ofknitters.
Come and join us.

Women's Intel'lllnooMiFriellldship Group
-AUwomen for foreigncountries arewarmly
invited Children will be supervised, Spon
sored by the Caltech Women's Club.Mon
day, March 15 at 9:30 am. For more infor
mation call Susan Dimotakis at 794-2594 or
Kay Corwin at 447-1081.

Adlili Children of Alcoholics - A 12-step
group which meets on campus every Tues
day, from 12 noon to 1 pm, in Y club room
2. The group is open to any student, staff or
member of the faculty who grew up with
family alcoholism and other problems. For
more information call DinahLee Schaller at
x2961.

Gay, Lesbial'l, Bise:rmlni Support Group 
Meets the first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 pm
in the Health Center Lounge. This confiden
tial meeting is open to all Caltech commu
nitymembers lookingforasupportive context
in which to address questions and concerns
about sexual orientation - including coming
out, being out, self-discovery, coping with
families.... We begin with a focus topic but
move to whatever is feeling most relevant to
thegroup thatnight. Refreshments areserved.
For information, please call x8331.

Preschool Playgroup - MeetS on Tuesday,
Mar 16in the Caltech VillaApartments from
10 am to noon providing structured activities
for mothers and fathers and their children.
For more information call Valerie Murray,
287.8960.

gstbering, every
at nooll in the Y lounge. For in

formation call Caty Konigsbergat (213)259-
2959

Bible allld Discnssion 
noon in the y

your own For more inforrnat:ion
Mik.e Gerfen at 356-4886.

PlI.tti Renstrom - Donations for Patty
Renstrom's living trust fund are still needed.
Checks can be made out and mailed directly
to the trustee ofthe fund: AnnRossi,Trustee,
301 Encina HaH, Stanford University,
Stanford, CA 94305

CInltech Velo - The Caltech Bi
cycle Thursday, March 18,8 p.m.,
Winnett LoungeThe club organizes all types
of rides, both road and off-road rides, for all
skill levels, from novice to advanced in
cluding collegiate. racing. AU cyclistS are.
welcome. There is an easy to moderate road
ride at 1 in front of Winnett.
For more contact Michael
Kantner at x4882 or E-mail to
kantner@hot.caltech.edu

Caltech/MIT EnteJrPrise Forum - Tues
day. March 16 - Dinner, Chandler form 5:30
to 6:45pm; presentation, Baxter,7-9pm Case
presentation by David Adishian, president,
Sequoia Controls Co., Ltd. Panel discussion
and audience questions will follow. To reg
ister call x3916.

Pnvent a Library Extinction! - The
Pasadena Public Library is facing a major
funding crisis, which has already drastically
curtailed service and may lead to closure of
all branch libraries. this year. The ·Library
Director, Ed Szyriaka, wiH give a lunchtime
talk atlloon, Friday, March 12. in the Win
nett Lounge, discussing the problem and a
task force's recommendations for new
funding sources, including a proposal to put
a special assessment on the ballot. Bring a
lunch and diSCllas whether Pasadena will
remain the "best-read city" in the country.
For more information contact Craig Steele,
steele@Vlsi, x4840.

Friday - Prayers organized by
Caltech Stndents are held in the
Caltech Y lounge at 12:30 pm every Friday.

Buy Caltech cards
save, save, save!

Maas in the Y lounge and
Sunday at 10 am ill Winnett lounge. Sacrs
ment of Reconciliation(confession) is given
20 minutes before masses. RefreshmentS are
served after mass.

will be on 7 at 5:15 pm in
Winnett clubroom Light refreshments
will beprovided. Ourspring tournamentwill
open on the weekend ofApril 3-4. The event
is very informal, and is open to members and
nonmembers of any skill level. For more
information about either event, please con
tact Bob Blake at x6576, MC 114-58.

Poetry Sougbt for Book - General poetry is
being accepted for the Western Poetry
Association's 1993 poetry book entitled
"Poetry: An American Heritage>" PoetS are
invited to send one or two original poems of
30 lines or less on any subject. Poems with a
point of view or statement are preferred.
Please make copies of your poetry. WPA
willnot returnsubmissions.Mailsubmissions
to Western Poetry Association, P.O. Box
49225, Colorado Springs, CO 80949-9445.
There is no reading fee.

Clnitecb Y ExComm Meeting- The Y in
vites anyone who wishes to cosponsor an
event to attend onthe first or thirdMonday of
each month.

CALTECH 40-58 SAC

CALIFORNIA 91125

535 S. Lake Ave.
(818) 792-6634

Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak
Fresh fish and lamb Baklava

Homemade pizza Gourmet hamburgers

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULn AND STAFF:

BREAKFAST $2.19 with soft drink or coffee

LUNCH $4.95 with soft drink

DINNER $6.25 with soft drink
Breast ofchicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special

the time.

Seven days
a week.

Mondays - Half price margaritas.
Tuesdays - Beer half price.
Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7 p.m.
- Happy (free hors d'oeuvres with beer purchase).


